English Comedy Club, Brussels
If you have any suggestions or
comments for ECCO, then please
send them to Janet at
ecco@ecc.theatreinbrussels.com.
The next ECCO will come out in
June 2011

ECCO
April 2011

Letter from the Chair:

You’re
nude in
The
Telegraph
dear.
Can you
pass the
bacon.

Just a few words from me to accompany our April ECCO. I am happy to report that the
ECC’s latest show, “Private Fears in Public Places”, was very well received. As I was in the
show, I saw first-hand how much hard work went into it – and want to say a big public
“thank you” to our wonderful director and crew who do not always get the same plaudits as
the actors. Diana and team ensured from Day 1 that we had a beautifully run, very happy
production. We had originally hoped to stage the show in December but for a variety of
reasons that was not possible. I am delighted that Diana and everyone else involved was
willing to take the March slot instead. Without blowing the collective PFPP trumpet too
loudly (!), I think I can say that we are all proud of the final result.
As the ECC is not participating in FEATS this year, our 2010-11
season of performances is now complete. Of course, there are
the monthly playreadings, other groups’ productions and plenty
of other things to fill your evenings until Conrad Toft brings
“Two” to the Studio in September. But six months feels like an
awfully long time... so the Committee will be seeing if we can
plan a members’ event before the summer. One or two
suggestions have been made, but if you have ideas, we’d love to
hear from you!

From The
Calendar Girls
(Film Version)

Abigail Greef

chair@ecc.theatreinbrussels.com
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The English Comedy Club’s next production will be Two by Jim
Cartwright, the award-winning author of Road and The Rise and
Fall of Little Voice. The play, which will be performed from 20 to 24
September at the Warehouse Studio Theatre in Brussels and then
again in Bedford on 30 September and 1 October, revolves around
the marital difficulties of a couple running a pub in Northern
England.
There are parts for two adults, one male, one female. The actors
will need to play all the parts in the show (northern English or
Irish accents).
Auditions for the show will be held by request any time between
now and the beginning of May. Anyone interested in the two roles
or in helping backstage should contact the director, Conrad Toft,
by email on conradtoft@gmail.com or phone on 0484 799 534.

Congratulations to Carrie & Malcolm
The many friends that Carrie Caunce and Malcolm Hiseman
made during their time in Brussels were delighted to hear of
their recent engagement. The couple, who are now living in
Milton Keynes in the UK, hope to marry in late September,
but no date has been set yet. Carrie and Malcolm worked
extensively with all the groups, mostly back stage, but
Carrie created quite a hit with an ATC Café Theatre
monologue too!

OUR REGULAR MEMBERSHIP REMINDER!
Our grateful thanks to those members who have already
paid their subscriptions. If you have not yet renewed, we
would still be delighted to receive your subscription for
2011.
We would like to remind you that membership not only
contributes to supporting the ECC, but also gives you
benefits such as reductions on ticket prices, monthly play
readings and other events.
Membership remains at the rate of €10 per year, and only
€5 for students, stagiaires and the under-18s, with the
membership year running from 1 October to 30
September.
We would be very grateful if all new and continuing
members could fill in a copy of the membership form on
ecc.theatreinbrussels.com under Membership, in order to
ensure that our contact details remain current.
If you have any queries regarding membership, please do
not hesitate to contact our membership secretary, Rachel
Cuff, on membership@
ecc.theatreinbrussels.com or 0486 102 632.
You can post your membership forms by email or by post
to Rachel Cuff, Rue Lesbroussart 110, 1050 Brussels.
Membership dues can be paid by bank transfer to our
account: 310-0627727-29.
Please don’t forget to put
communication. Thank You!

your

name

in

the

CLAIREFONTAINE
2011 EUROPEAN THEATRE SUMMER
SCHOOL
The Clairefontaine European Theatre Summer School at the
Centre d'Accueil Clairefontaine, rue du Cloître, B-6706
Arlon, Belgium, from Saturday 23rd to Sunday 31st July
2011 inclusive.
Activity will revolve entirely around project work designed
to accommodate directing, acting and musical theatre
students. Tutors work with students throughout the day
and the various projects interweave from time to time:
there are sessions where staff move across from one
project to another; particular explorations may be shared or
pooled; there may be developments that briefly pull in the
entire student body. By the end of the week, everyone
should have sampled something of the experience of
everyone else.
There are activities throughout each day, with the
afternoon and evening off on Thursday. Although the
course is intensive the atmosphere is relaxed, and there is
time – in breaks, around the grounds and winding down at
the end of the day – to chat and share the experience.
For further information visit: www.munsbach.org.

The Duchess of Richmond’s Ball
On 15 June 1815 the Duchess of Richmond
organized a ball in Brussels for the officers of
Wellington’s army and distinguished guests.
This ball was part of Wellington’s
psychological warfare which had always
involved ‘pleasure as usual’. During the ball a
message
arrived
from
the
Prussian
commander Prince Blucher warning of
Napoleon’s approach. Officers slipped away
quietly from the ball to join their troops in
Quatre Bras on June 16 and the Battle of
Waterloo two days later.
With the bicentennial of the battle
approaching the Brussels British Community
Association have decided to revive the
tradition of a Duchess of Richmond Ball.
On Saturday evening 11 June, 2011 there
will be a Charity Ball in the British Residence,
Brussels. This special gala event will consist
of a reception and a dinner followed by
dancing. During the evening there will be an
auction of valuable items, a tombola with
many prestigious prizes and a raffle. The Ball
will be a fun evening, and light-heartedly
remember a moment in European history. But
it does have a serious purpose, to raise funds
for the Royal British Legion, the Community
Help Service, the Belgian Red Cross, and the
British Charitable Fund.
Tickets will be €100 per person. Corporate
tables can also be purchased – please contact
the BBCA for details

FORTHCOMING PLAYREADINGS
Wednesday 6 April
CALENDAR GIRLS
By Nigel Cole

Wednesday	
  4	
  May	
  
TIME	
  AND	
  THE	
  CONWAYS	
  
By J. B. Priestley

A funny, but moving, true story of a group of
Women's Institute ladies who made the headlines
in the UK when they posed (nearly) nude for a
calendar! They did this to raise funds for a new
sofa for the cancer ward where the husband of
one of the group was being treated, but it has
become a huge success and many thousands,
probably millions, of pounds have now been
raised for Leukemia Research.

Chez	
  Mary	
  Pritchard	
  
32	
  ave.	
  Bel	
  Air,	
  1180	
  Brussels	
  at	
  8	
  p.m.	
  

Chez Barbara Blackwell
rue Louis Hymans 20, Ixelles 1050
Mary will not be doing her usual ring-round, so
please ring Barbara on 02 344 6877 if you plan
to attend.

Please call Mary on: 02	
  345	
  85	
  83	
  (between 810 or 20-22h) if you intend to attend!
A volunteer to lead the May reading would be
greatly appreciated! If you haven’t had a go at
leading the group before, why not give it a go in
May? A copy of the play will be available at
Barbara’s on 6 April. It’s easier than you think!
We meet at 7.45 for an 8pm start –
contributions to the nibbles and drinks (an
important part of the evening) are
encouraged!

Coming soon... ... for more see www.theatreinbrussels.com

For a fun-filled evening of theatre, comedy, food and
drinks, come to the ATC Cafe Theatre from 13-16 April
at La Maison Blanche, 606 Chaussee de St. Job in Uccle.
There will be 3 short plays, improv comedy along with
hearty fare and drinks. Box office is now open - tickets
€10 show and €10 Dinner (vegetarian options are
available - please specify when reserving). Dinner is
served from 19.00 and the show starts at 20.00.
To reserve:
http://atc.theatreinbrussels.com/atc/Tickets.html

Other Forthcoming Productions
The English Theatre Company at the
Universty of Ghent: The Comedy of Errors, 1-3
April. Contact: kate.macdonald@ugent.be
Brussels Shakespeare Society: The BSS will be
presenting The Tempest directed by Tim Myers at
The Bronks Theatre, 29 November – 3 December
2011. Auditions will be held 9, 13, 28 April & 1 May.
For
further
information
contact:
members@shaksoc.com
Private View Theatre Company: No Man’s Land
by Harold Pinter. 6-9 & 14-18 June 2011. Directed
by Andrew McIlroy. For further details email
tim.myers@skynet.be
NTLive: The Cherry Orchard by Anton Chekhov, in
a version by Andrew Upton. 7.30pm, 30 June 2011
in various cinemas throughout Belgium. See
http://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/61171/venuesam
p-booking/europe-venues.html
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